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"We do take reconciliation seriously."
Mayor Rebecca Alty was peppered with questions about the city's Indigenous relations adviser at a news conference, page 4.
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Letter: no time left to 
be timid on climate

Chef needs 
help for 
charity 
Xmas dinner

Nursing 
students 
show off 
their stuff

Polar bears 
dip in 
Edmonton

Affidavit claims diamond mine suppliers lost millions in last four years

Winter road hauling 
firms face collapse

Your complete 
events guide

Young carolers belted out Christmas classics at city hall Wednesday evening as Yellowknife 
joined other capitals in a synchronized switching on of their their holiday lights called Christmas 
Lights Across Canada.

Nick Pearce /NNSL photo
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Robin Wasicuna has had some not-so-
great Christmases.

The acclaimed Yellowknife-based chef, 
formerly of Twin Pine Diner, wants to make 
sure his own experiences aren't shared by 
other community members.

That's why Wasicuna is planning second 
annual free dinner on Christmas Day.

"I just want other people to not feel that 
way," Wasicuna told Yellowknifer in an inter-
view Tuesday.

"The holidays are one of those times 
where you really need the comfort of having 
people around you. I really want to make 
sure that anybody who feels alone or feels 
they need to have a meal can come down," 
added Wasicuna.

Doors will open at Northern United Place 

on Dec. 25, where all are welcome to dig into 
a free feast, served from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
cooked up by Wasicuna and a team of local 
volunteer chefs.

Ahead of the Christmas feast, Wasicuna 
is calling on the community to donate food 
and other items to make the event happen.

"The more we can make it feel like a real 
Christmas for people who don't necessarily 
have that opportunity, that's what we want," 
said Wasicuna.

While residents have stepped up to donate 
turkeys for the dinner, stuffing, vegetables, 
cranberry sauce, butter, desserts, juice and 
soda are still needed, said Wasicuna.

Chocolates, toques, mitts, socks and pre-
sents for young children are also being 
sought.

Wasicuna, who promises a "top-notch" 
meal, said the feast is all about giving back 

to a community that's supported him and his 
family in their business endeavours.

"We want to give people a sense of dig-
nity and a sense of community. Everyone 
deserves a hot meal and some personal atten-
tion during the holidays and anytime of the 
year," said Wasicuna.

"It's really about giving that to the people 
who come and eat," he continued.

Wasicuna added the "whole idea" of the 
dinner is to give people a "sense of belonging 
or dignity."

"Whatever is missing, we just hope we 
can help fill that void a little bit for them," 
he said.

Regardless of one's background or cir-
cumstances, everyone is welcome at the din-
ner, stressed Wasicuna.

Donations can be dropped off at 22 Taylor 
Rd. on Dec. 20.

Did we get it wrong?
Yellowknifer is committed to getting facts and 

names right. With that goes a commitment to acknow-
ledge mistakes and run corrections. If you spot an 
error in Yellowknifer, call 873-4031 and ask to speak 
to an editor, or email editorial@nnsl.com. We'll get a 
correction or clarification in as soon as we can.

Local chef wants to give back to the community

Donations sought for 
free Christmas feast

by Brendan Burke 
Northern News Services

photo courtesy of Angela Gzowski

"The more we can make it feel like a real Christmas for people who don't necessarily have that opportunity, that's 
what we want," says Robin Wasicuna, who aims to give back to the community with a free holiday feast on Dec. 25.

Simon Whitehouse/NNSL photo 

PRecIous cARgo
Sara Anderson, Grade 7, left, Dana Grimes, and kelsey MacNeil show some ornaments made by students of the 
indigenous Language program. The annual Mildred Hall Holiday Craft Sale had 50 booths and served as a fundraiser 
for the school.

NeWs
Briefs

RCMP building sprouts a leak
Administrative service hours at the Yellow-

knife RCMP Detachment are being scaled back 
in the wake of a "structural integrity issue with 
the main water pipe system," that will require 
major repairs, say police.

The "temporarily reduction" of service 
hours, announced by RCMP in a news release 
Wednesday, flows from an issue with the pipe 
system in the Henry Larsen Building, state 
police.

"Major repairs" planned for the building's 
water pipe system will affect service hours. The 
front counter will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. daily, state RCMP.

Despite the disruption, "it will be business as 
usual," at the detachment," stated Sgt. Yannick 
Hamel, Yellowknife RCMP operations man-
ager, in the news release.

– Brendan Burke

JH Sissons plan released
The YK 1 school board released its final 

accommodation plan for the students that will 
be displaced by construction at École JH Sis-
sons School.

Demolition of the school is scheduled for the 
summer of 2020 and construction is expected to 
last two years.

The plan, which goes into effect next fall at 
the outset of the 2020-2021 school year, will see 
all current École JH Sissons students housed 
at École William McDonald Middle School 
(with portables) for the duration of construc-
tion, meaning it will be a JK-7 school during 
this time.

All École William McDonald Middle School 
Grade 8 students will move to École Sir John 
Franklin High School for the duration of con-
struction, according to the board. Range Lake 
North School and Mildred Hall School Grade 8 
students will remain at their respective schools.

Parents of École William McDonald Middle 
School Grade 8 students will also have the 
choice to send their children to either Range 
Lake North School or Mildred Hall School 
instead.

– Craig Gilbert

Grant to fund 50/50 mural
A $20,000 grant issued to the Foster Family 

Coalition Thursday will support the creation of 
a mural on their building at 50 Street and 50 
Avenue.

The project will create a "Northern and 
Indigenous-inspired mural" on their building.

Eight young people, some of them Indigen-
ous artists, will work on the project, which is a 
joint venture by the coalition, MakerspaceYK 
and the Borderless Art Movement, which 
describes itself as a "performance collabora-
tive of visual artists, musicians and traditional 
storytellers."

The funding is from the Yellowknife Com-
munity Foundation and the RBC Foundation, 
which handed over $15,000 to the Rainbow 
Coalition of Yellowknife to launch a volunteer 
mentoring program for LGBTQ2+ youth.

– Craig Gilbert

Allain St-Cyr turns 30 – today!
École Allain St-Cyr is throwing a 30th birth-

day party tonight, Dec. 6.
The festivities run from 5-7 p.m. at the 

school at 48 Taylor Rd.
"Students attending École Allain St-Cyr 

were very patient," principal Sylvie Larose said 
in a news release. "Now, they are enjoying the 
new spaces and the impact is positive."

Allain St-Cyr, the man who gave his name 
to the school, which started with nine students 
and today has 154 enrolled, will be present for 
the occasion.

– Craig Gilbert
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As the City of Yellowknife 
and Yellowknives Dene First 
Nation signed a fresh mutual 
agreement Thursday, lead-
ers faced questions over a 
scrapped Indigenous relations 
post at city hall.

The Memorandum of 
Understanding that Mayor 
Rebecca Alty, Chief Edward 
Sangris and Chief Ernest Bet-
sina signed on Thursday mor-
ning commits to regular meet-
ings between city and Yellow-
knives leaders and senior staff, 
especially in regards to recon-
ciliation. It is an updated ver-
sion from the one previously 
signed in 2002.

The signing was held two 
days after city council quashed 
a proposal from Coun. Stacie 
Smith to save the Indigenous 
relations post, which is funded 
through federal money that 
expires in February.

Before Betsina was 
informed that council scrapped 
the position during a press 
scrum at the signing, he told 
reporters he hoped the city's 
decision wasn't final. Maggie 
Mercredi, who holds the pos-
ition, worked on Thursday's 
signing, he added later.

"It's looks like there's been 
a decision made already. So 
we'll just go forward from 
that," he said, following com-
ments last week in which he 
said the city's decision to cut 
the position left "baffled."

Since the launch of the 
18-month position in Septem-
ber 2018, Betsina said he has 
seen improvement in YKD-
FN's relationship with the city. 
For him, it was helpful to have 
a "go-to person" at city hall to 
facilitate the relationship.

"I believe it was beneficial 
when she was there," he said, 
explaining she worked on the 
memorandum of understand-
ing, the boundary between 
YKDFN and the city, and 
reconciliation efforts. "We'll 
see what happens from here I 
guess."

Mayor hears concerns
Responding to the same 

question, Mayor Alty reiter-
ated previous comments that 
reconciliation ought to be city-
wide work, and not limited to a 
single position.

"We received federal fund-
ing to do a reconciliation plan. 
With that funding we were 
able to hire a termed position 
and so the position was respon-
sible for developing the plan," 
she said, explaining once it is 
developed, it will be imple-
mented through the work of all 
city departments.

"We do take reconcilia-
tion seriously," she said. "We'll 
be continuing once the plan 
comes forward, implementing 
it, then continuing are relation-
ship with YKDFN."

Chief Sangris said recon-
ciliation will move forward, 
with or without the position.

While the position of 
liaison was important to both 
communities, he said, "recon-
ciliation will take place in due 
time."

Council quashes proposal
Council voted down 

Smith's proposal to make the 
fixed-term position indeter-
minate during budget talks on 
Tuesday.

Council then held another 
vote, proposed by Alty and 
passed unanimously, that allo-
cated $50,000 toward recon-
ciliation efforts.

Before being voted down, 
Smith argued that representa-
tion of Indigenous staff in City 
Hall was currently lacking and 
that "sometimes going to non-
Indigenous (staff) is a little 
difficult.

"I haven't heard from one 
person who said this position 
should leave," she added later 
during the discussion.

Also during discussion, 
senior administrative officer 
Sheila Bassi-Kellett said the 
work expected of the position 
to date was to co-ordinate 
a reconciliation action plan, 
which is currently in develop-
ment. She stressed that rec-
onciliation work has been 
shared across city departments 
– a point that Alty echoed 
as she argued to "make sure 
all employees are living our 
values" and to not silo these 
reconciliation efforts.

Speaking to Yellowknifer 

after the vote, Smith said she 
was "shocked."

"The people who feel that 
they were minorities (Couns. 
Silverio and Mufandaedza) 
were the ones that voted for it. 
We had a lot of support from 
the community, so now it's up 
to the community to talk to 
city councillors and tell them 
what they want," she said.

Sangris described the 
agreement the leaders signed 
Thursday as a step in the right 

direction, as leaders pointed to 
co-operation on infrastructure 
and economic development as 
key areas moving forward.

Alty added the agreement 
gives more structure to the 
intergovernmental relation-
ship. She also noted it will 
assist in following-up on 
items that arise from meetings 
between the two.

Ndilo Chief Ernest Betsina 
pointed to the fresh start asso-
ciated with the First Nation's 

newly elected council mem-
bers, noting seven out of 10 
are women and five are new to 
their positions.

"I see these MOUs, if any-
thing, as going to strengthen 
the city and YKDFN," he said, 
adding that joint projects like 
infrastructure are areas where 
the two can collaborate.

"Whatever's good for 
YKDFN is good for our city. 
That's what we're hoping," he 
said.

'Whatever's good for YKDFN is good for our city,' Ndilo chief says

City, YKDFN sign agreement amid 
concerns over cut reconciliation post

by Nick Pearce  
Northern News Services

Nick Pearce/NNSL photo

Mayor Rebecca Alty,left, Chief Ernest Betsina, and Chief Edward Sangris 
sign an updated memorandum of understanding between the city and Yellow-
knives Dene First Nation.
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A trucker with Tlicho Ventures 
West says nobody is picking up the 
phone and no one knows if they're 
getting paid after his employer's 
parent company, Tlicho Investment 
Corporation, sought creditor protec-
tion last week following "significant 
losses" in past years.

Jeff Samson, a lease owner/oper-
ator who has been with Ventures 
West for four years and who owns 
two trucks, said he first heard about 
the company going under Tuesday 
morning.

"I literally just found about it yes-
terday and it has been a ton of infor-
mation flooding in," he said, noting 
that the company had been fixing 
the tires on his truck and he was 
expecting to go back to work. "So I 
tried to get a hold of work and was 
trying to see if it was all good to go 
to get back to work. I tried dispatch 
and the office and nobody answered."

Samson said working with Ven-
tures West has taken him all through 
the North from Edmonton to White-
horse. He has also done some pre-fill 
work on some of the winter roads in 
and around Yellowknife. He found 
out from a trucking buddy that the 
Sherwood Park-based operation had 
shut its doors.

Not impressed
"I'm not very impressed with Tli-

cho right now," he said. "I understand 
their circumstance but some notice 
would have been appreciated and not 
knowing if we are even going to get 
paid is stressful. Being the owner of 
two trucks means every cent counts."

Tlicho Investment Corporation, 
which is the parent company of 22 
subsidiary companies, filed an affi-
davit with the Court of Queen's Bench 
of Alberta on Nov. 27 stating that its 
northern transportation companies 
Tlicho Ventures West and Landtran 
Transport Ltd. are in "urgent need" 
of protection under the Companies 
Creditors' Arrangement Act due to 
financial losses, including more than 
$18 million over the past two years.

"The Transport Companies have 
experienced years of financial diffi-

culties and cannot continue to operate 
without extensive financial report," 
reads the affidavit.

"In order to pursue a restructur-
ing that will maximize value for 
stakeholders and to pursue an orderly 
wind-down of operations, the Trans-
port Companies require the flexible 
relief that is available under the Com-
panies' Creditors Arrangement Act."

The affidavit, filed by Mark Bra-
jer, chief executive of the Tlicho 
Investment Corporation, states there 
are 40 employees with the transport 
companies, 37 of whom are with 
Ventures West LP and three others 
with Tlicho Landtran. If an initial 
order is granted by the courts, it will 
mean the layoff of the "majority" of 
those employees.

Brajer further states that without 
creditor protection, the jobs of 410 
other employees within the group of 
Tlicho companies could be in jeop-
ardy, leading to "significant nega-
tive consequences for the Northern 
people, businesses and communities.

"Continuing to operate the Trans-
port Companies' business under the 
circumstances is not tenable," Brajer 
states in the affidavit. "The Transport 
Companies need to undergo a sales 
process in order to maximize share-
holders and to conduct an orderly 
wind-down of their operations while 
mitigating risk of destabilization of 
the other Tlicho companies."

Yellowknifer has made several 
attempts by phone and email to reach 
Brajer since the weekend to confirm 
a news tip that the companies were 
seeking creditor protection and to 
learn how this would impact employ-
ees and northern communities.

Those attempts were unsuccessful 
as of Wednesday evening.

Emails and phone calls have also 
been sent to the Tlicho government, 
which is among the major creditors 
that has propped up the company 
with financial support, but all ques-
tions were referred to Brajer.

Cabin Radio broke the news on 
Tuesday night that the company 
had lost more than $18 million over 
the last two years. CBC North also 
reported on Wednesday that Dene-
soline, which owns 10 percent of 

the company, is filing a civil lawsuit 
against the Tlicho Investment Cor-
poration for mishandling manage-
ment of the corporation.

Affidavit filed in court
The affidavit document by Brajer, 

which can be found on the MNPdebt.
ca website – a source which special-
izes in assisting companies restruc-
ture and attain long-term financial 
stability – states the company's rev-
enue is dependent on a handful of 

customers for a bulk of its earnings 
during a very short winter season.

Most of those customers are large 
company clients with winter road 
contracts for hauling cement and fuel 
to remote areas such as the diamond 
mines.

The affidavit states that among 
those contracts include a fuel con-
tract for Diavik Mines that Ventures 
West has held for 10 years and which 
has represented about 27 per cent of 
its entire revenue. The contract was 

expected to be renewed for five years 
in 2019.

But after bidding for a new con-
tract with revised pricing, the com-
pany failed to get the extension. 
It was estimated that lost contract 
would mean a net loss of $9.3 million 
in 2020 and would compound "years 
of significant losses already," accord-
ing to the affidavit.

"Given the long term financial 

news

Trucker saw trouble coming for Tlicho-owned company

'They weren't paying their bills'
 by Simon Whitehouse  

Northern News Services

NNSL file photo

In 2015, the Tlicho Investment Corporation purchased the majority of Ventures West. Grand 
Chief Eddie Erasmus, bottom front, stands with Tlicho Investment Corporation president at the 
time, Jasper Lamouelle, Whati Chief Alfonz Nitsiza, Behchoko Chief Clifford Daniels, Wekweeti 
Chief Johnny Arrow, Gameti Chief David Wedawin and then TIC chairperson Doreen Lafferty-
Zoe after signing the share purchase agreement for Ventures West, making it 100 per cent 
Indigenous-owned.

Please see 'Tens', page 12
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Dear editor,
We are often afraid of change.
Humanity is reluctant to let go 

of the past, in fear that a changed 
future might be bleak. However, in 
recent years, it has become clear 
that we cannot ignore these chan-
ges. Human activity has caused our 
climate to change at a rate faster 
than anything our world has known 
before.

As Northerners, we experience 
the effects of climate change more 
vividly than others. Last spring, 
Yellowknife's iconic ice castle 
melted. Every year, issues like for-
est fires and permafrost melt affect 
the lives of thousands of people. 

Climate change is more than a 
minor inconvenience; it is a bona 
fide emergency. The impacts of this 
emergency are clear, yet many of us 
are still hesitant to act.

As a high school 
student, I have spent 
many nights studying 
the natural wonders 
and biological pro-
cesses of our planet. 
Comprehending the 
beauty and complexity of Earth 
has left me with a deep apprecia-
tion for our home. It is clear to me 
that the beauty deserves to be seen 
by everyone. A few months ago, 
I spoke to a student at my school 

about the changing climate. She 
was afraid, she told me, that her 
future children might not be able 
to have healthy, fulfilling lives. It 
was then that I truly understood the 

plight of our world. 
A world in which a 
teenager, just barely 
out of childhood 
herself, feels anxious 
about the future is 
truly disquieting. 

Nevertheless, it is youth like her 
that have been at the forefront of 
the push for climate action. 

However, youth cannot win this 
fight alone. We need community 
support. On Nov. 29, youth from 

across Yellowknife joined thousands 
around the world to rally to uphold 
our right to a sound future.

By declaring a climate emer-
gency and taking real action, the 
Government of the Northwest Ter-
ritories could take steps toward 
a more sustainable tomorrow. 
Legislation that encourages the 
reduction of greenhouse gas use is 
necessary if we wish to protect our 
world for future generations. By 
implementing a shift towards more 
sustainable practices within our ter-
ritory, such as the use of renewable 
energy sources and energy-efficient 
retrofitting, we can shape a resili-
ent society. The creation of climate 

change education and awareness 
campaigns would ensure that every-
one is informed about the science 
of climate change, allowing us to 
move towards a brighter future for 
us all.

It's time we follow through on 
our promises. Instead of merely 
hearing youth voices, let's start 
listening to their ideas. Instead of 
blaming others for our problems, 
let's work together to find a solu-
tion.

A better future is always pos-
sible, if we are willing to work for 
it.

Adithi Balaji,
St. Patrick High School

No time left to be afraid of change

Vivianne Pauze, 
left, and Adithi 
Balaji, Grade 12 
students at St. Pat-
rick High School, 
attend the lunch-
time protest Nov. 
29. Balaji wrote 
the letter accom-
panying this photo 
to speak up for cli-
mate action.

            Nick Pearce/NNSL photo

readers
Write
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Be'sha Blondin offered 
a blessing at the vigil 
for the 14 women 
murdered at Montreal 
Polytechnique Dec. 6, 
1989, at a ceremony 
held in 2014. She said 
then it was a time to 
think about all the 
women who have "gone 
and left us", and that 
she prays for all the 
families so their spirits 
can be lifted.
NNSL file photo

thirty years after the ecole Poly-
technique massacre and the City of 
montreal has changed the memorial 
sign which marks the dec. 6 1989 
slaughter of 14 women. 

it used to mention "tragic events" 
but the updated version states the 
bare facts and recognizes the anti-
feminist nature of the massacre. 

three decades ago 25-year-old 
mark lepine walked into a classroom 
armed with a legally obtained rifle 
and yelled, "You're a bunch of femin-
ists and i hate feminists." he separat-
ed the male students from the female 
students and started shooting, before 
turning the gun on himself.

as the sombre anniversary dawns 
each year, Yellowknifer linda Bussey, 
executive director of la federation 
franco-tenoise, is brought back to that 
day, 30 years ago.

the former city councillor was a 
30-year-old student at ecole Polytech-
nique at the time of the shooting — 
but was studying on another campus 
that day.

"it brings me back to my life there 
and what that day felt like," Bussey 
recalls. "You feel like a part of you 
is gone or you just feel like you lost 
something.

"it was very shocking. it changed so 
many things in montreal at that time. 
there wasn't anybody who didn't feel 
bad or feel an emotion from it."

today, Yellowknifers will remember 
those who were lost in the massacre, 
those that have been lost since, and 
the reverberations gender-based vio-
lence has left on Canadian society 

and across the North.
statistics regularly show the North-

west territories has one of the highest 
rates of domestic violence in Canada, 
second only to Nunavut.

louise elder, executive director of 
the status of Women Council of the 
NWt, said the 30th anniversary is a 
time for reflection.

"We still live with the risk and 
threat of violence on a daily basis in 
our country and around the world," 
she said.

elder said the most sobering real-
ity is that statistics involving violence 
against women, especially in the 
North, haven't changed much over the 
last decade.

statistics Canada states the NWt 
has about eight to nine times the 
national rate of intimate partner vio-
lence — the vast majority of which is 
men against women.

the GNWt does have the domes-
tic violence treatment options Court 
(dvto), which is an alternative court 
process allowing people who have 
used violence against a spouse to 
take responsibility for their behaviour 
and receive support and counselling. 
the GNWt is also looking at intro-
ducing domestic violence leave, a 
measure activists say will give victims 

the opportunity to leave their partners 
and find homes for themselves and 
their children without jeopardizing 
their employment.

that's a positive step forward.
But it's also important to remem-

ber the past.
the vigil will take place from 7 p.m. 

to 8 p.m. at the Calvary Commun-
ity Church and will include selected 
members of the community laying 14 
red roses to remember each of the 
women killed at ecole Polytechnique.

a fifteenth, purple rose will be laid 
to commemorate missing and mur-
dered indigenous women and girls. a 
final red rose is then laid during the 
ceremony to remember all who have 
lost their lives to violence over the 30 
years since the massacre.

the event this year will include a 
group lighting of candles. each guest 
will receive a candle when they arrive.

improvements are needed to 
address the horrible rates of violence 
against women in the NWt. alcohol, 
drug addiction, poverty and isolation 
all play a part in the epidemic. 

Ceremonies are important to show 
society is remaining vigilant and 
they help promote a message that 
violence toward women and children 
should never be accepted. But all 
men really need to get that message.

Because in order to change things, 
we must first accept the present real-
ity.

it is important to face our past in 
order to take — individually and as a 
complete society — our responsibility 
in the fight against violence against 
women and girls.

'You feel like a part 
of you is gone'

30 years after ecole Polytechnique massacre, NWT still has 
one of the highest rates of domestic violence in Canada

Northern News Services
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Here are a few seasonal reflections.
Well, we are into December now, so it is 

what I like to call the Season of Ho Ho Ho. 
Why? Because there are a number of roly-
poly people dressed up in red suits saying Ho 
Ho Ho. Since this a made-up season, I don't 
see why anyone would object to someone say-
ing to them, have a happy Ho Ho Ho.

It is also the start of the VAROOM Season 
as some people want to go out and play on 
their snowmobiles. I once asked a dealer why 
they didn't make quieter snowmobiles and he 
explained the Varoom factor to me. "The big-
ger the Varoom the more people want them." 
In fact, some customers actual modify their 
snow machines after buying them so they will 
make more noise. Coincidentally the dealers 
were happy to sell them because the bigger 
the Varoom, the higher the price. 

There is something primordial in the 
Varoom factor. The bigger the noise obvious-
ly people feel the more impressive they are. 
In winter in the north you can expect to hear 
a lot of varooming going on in and around 
town. However, this could become a thing 
of the past, if electric snowmobiles come in. 
And why not. If they can make an electric 
car, why not an electric snowmobile. And 
an electric snowmobile would surely make a 
whole lot less noise. So, I say to the Varooms, 
enjoy them while you can but your days are 
numbered. Winter quiet will soon once again 
return to the land. 

As you can tell, I am not a big van of loud 
snowmobiles. And let's face it there are some 
mighty loud ones out there. That is one of 
the side effects of going electric the sounds 
of silence return.  All you hear is the gentle 
whoosh of displaced air and the soft hum or 
purr of electric motors. All we have to do is 
figure out where all the electricity to charge 
batteries is going to come from.

December is a busy month and there is a 
lot of hustle and bustle around town. Then 
suddenly there is this big exodus out of town 
as people "Leave for the Holidays". And 

when some people leave, they really leave, so 
people will be going across not just Canada 
and the USA but around the world. Some 
going home for the holidays and some going 
on far away exotic vacations. I am always 
amazed at how far some people travel for a 
two-week break. 

Some years you can actually see and feel 
a noticeable drop in the pollution. There are 
parking spaces, shorter lines, less traffic. I 
really wish the city keep statistics on this. 
Even the various levels of government shut 
down for days on end. I find that truly amaz-
ing.

How is it that a government that is sup-
posed to govern, can just shut down? With all 
that the government does and the effect it has 
on peoples lives, perhaps it is time to think of 
having the government open like the big box 
stores. Open almost all of the time.

Some people  make a big deal out of 
seasonal stress or disorder. I reckon people 
should try to get outside every day. Enjoy the 
little daylight we have and make the most of 
it. Winter is also a great time to get creative 
and paint or write, play music or dance, 
dance, dance. Its all a matter of attitude.

The saving grace is once we get past Dec. 
21, the shortest day of the year, the days start 
to get longer, and summer is coming. It may 
not seem like it, but it is. Also, there is so 
much going on in December, that the month 
seems to go by quickly. Which is why need 
more stuff for January and February. This is 
where we should add in a few more Ho Ho 
Ho events.

No reason to suddenly stop the Ho Ho Ho-
ing at the end of December.

The Ho Ho Ho 
column arrives

Northern News Services

Walt Humphries is a well-known
Yellowknife artist and prospector.

tales from
the dump

commentary

Video-conference 
in the pharmacy?

Wikimedia Commons photo

Boots The Chemist at Gunwharf Quays, Portsmouth, England. The uK 
pharmacy has drawn some criticism for launching a video conferencing 
service for patients at two of its locations. 

40 years ago
City Council sent letters 

to the owners of apartment 
blocks with steep driveways, 
advising them of the dangers 
of not sanding the driveways in 
the winter. Public service and 
emergency vehicles may not 
be able to gain access to the 
apartments in the event of an 
emergency, leaving the apart-
ment owners open to damage 
suites. 

30 years ago
The Christmas tree in the 

intersection at Franklin Avenue 
and 50th street saw its first 
major automobile accident of 
the year. 

A northbound taxi going straight through 
the intersection on Franklin was struck by a 
pickup truck turning left from the opposite 
lane. 

RCMP said one motorist suffered minor 
injuries, and were unable to release any further 
details. 

The annual Christmas tree was put up a 
week earlier and this was the first tree-related 
accident since the city re-installed the tree at 

the main intersection for Christ-
mas three years earlier. 

20 years ago
Motorists were given a 

Christmas present form the 
city's municipal enforcement 
division – a parking meter holi-
day. 

Drivers would not be 
required to feed the meters from 
Dec. 20 to Jan 2. 

10 years ago
International recording artist 

Tanya Tagaq starred in Tungi-
juq, one of 70 short films that 
were to be featured at the famed 
Sundance Film Festival in Utah 

in January. The Nunavut film was chosen from 
a record 6,092 festival submissions. 

Tungijuq is a seven-minute fantasy about 
the seal hunt and its relationship to the trad-
itional way of life in the Eastern Arctic. It 
had premiered the previous September at the 
Toronto International Film Festival.

Tagaq, at the time based in Yellowknife, 
starred alongside Cannes award winning Inuk 
actor Zacharias Kunuk. She collaborated with 
Jesse Zubot on the soundtrack.

LOOKING
Back
with
Candace A. McQuatt

Tree root of crash 
at 50/50 corner

Boots pharmacy chain in the U.K. 
is doing a trial in two of their stores of 
having their customers video conference 
their doctor while in the pharmacy. The 
pharmacist will help the patient 
through the procedure and be 
available to consult with the 
doctor after the interview is 
completed. It is a controversial 
idea and viewed negatively by 
many doctors in the UK. Time 
will tell.

Keep cancer cures on shelf
There are a lot of cancer 

"cures" out there promoted 
by people who just want your 
money. None of these has been 
proven to cure or even slow 
cancer progression. Some of 
these include: alkaline diets, 
cannabis oil, cesium, herbal 
remedies, laetrile (amygdalin), 
essential oils, coffee enemas and ozone 
therapy. None of these have any effect on 
cancer. Get the advice of your doctor or 

oncologist. Save your money.

Get the shingles shot
People suffering from shingles endure 

much pain and discomfort as 
well as create many costs to 
our health system. There is a 
vaccine available to immunize 
against shingles and will result 
in fewer shingles cases and 
a proportionate reduction in 
healthcare costs due to that con-
dition. Seniors are particularly 
at risk because they generally 
had chickenpox as children.

Watch for infections
The real threat from the flu 

is the risk of infections like 
pneumonia and other infections 
due to the wearing down of the 
body's resistance to infections. 
There are hundreds of deaths 

each year in Canada from the secondary 
infections that often result from flu in the 
elderly. It's not too late to get a flu shot.

CAPSULE 
Comments
Aaron La Borde is  
a pharmacist at  
Sutherland Drugs.
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Dear editor,
Reading that the City of 

Yellowknife has decided not 
to find the necessary salary 
dollars to con-
tinue to fund 
the Indigen-
ous Rela-
tions Advisor 
position is 
infuriating. 
This position is critical in con-
tinuing to work towards rec-
onciliation. Eighteen months 
is not enough time to undue 
all of the damage caused by 
colonization.

It is great that the Federal 
Government had funding to 
create the 18-month term 
Indigenous Relations Advisor 
position. If we truly care 
about reconciliation we will 
come together and find the 

necessary resources to con-
tinue this work.

Maggie Mercredi has been 
doing amazing work in the 15 

months that 
she has been 
with the city, 
but this work 
is not com-
plete. More 
time is needed. 

It needs to be an indetermin-
ate position.

As a taxpayer and busi-
nesswoman, I am deeply sad-
dened to see that the city has 
decided not to make this work 
a priority. I believe money 
could be found in the city's 
budget to keep this position. 
To do so would show that 
the city values reconciliation 
beyond an 18-month term.

My family has been 

attending the weekly Smudge 
ceremonies that Maggie 
continues to host on Fridays 
at 4 p.m. in Council Cham-
bers. It has been an honour 
to be invited to participate 
in this sacred ceremony. It 
has sparked great conversa-
tions within our family. It has 
brought us all together to sit in 
circle and share and support 
one another as we all work 
together towards reconcilia-
tion.

We look forward to clos-
ing our week with the smudge 
ceremony. We invite family, 
coworkers and friends to join 
us.

Mahsi Cho Maggie Mer-
credi for all you have done & 
for all that you will continue 
to do in our community.

This work doesn't end just 
because a group of elected 
officials say they cannot find 
money to fund the position.

Let's come together as 
a community to show our 
elected officials that we 
value reconciliation. Plan on 
attending the council meeting 
this Monday. I'll be there with 
my family because we care.

Natasha McCagg,
Yellowknife

Does Yk council really 
care about reconciliation?

NNSL file photos

Prayer ties filled with tobacco, left, "offered with blessings back to the land" 
handed out by Maggie Mercredi last week, the City of Yellowknife's Indigenous 
relations adviser, pictured above. Business owner Natasha McCagg is furious 
city politicians appear willing to eliminate Mercredi's position when federal 
funding for it runs out early next year.

opinions

readers
Write
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difficulties faced by the Transport Compan-
ies, the Tlicho government and TIC engaged 
MNP Ltd. to assist them with constructing a 
strategic review of operations," the statement 
reads. "Given their unsuccessful bid for the 
fuel contract, it was determined the transport 
companies have material excess capacity and 
it is necessary to downsize their operations."

In 2015, News/North reported that the Tli-
cho government became the dominant share-
holder of Ventures West by jumping from 60 
per cent to 90 percent ownership. 

The remaining 10 percent is owned by the 
Denesoline Corp.

"Since the acquisition of the majority inter-
est in the Transport Companies by TIC, the 
Transport Companies have withdrawn the net 
amount of approximately $37.6 million from 
the TIC account," the affidavit reads. "TIC and 
other Tlicho companies have therefore pro-
vided $37.6 million in inter-company advances 
to the Transport Company that have not been 
repaid."

Problems getting goods to customers
Samson said he began to notice, espe-

cially this year, that the company was having 
problems getting goods to customers and that 
it was to due to the continued breakdown of 
equipment and repairs that were not happening 

quickly enough. Although the upkeep of his 
trucks are his responsibility, the trailers are the 
company's.

"One trip about last month I got up to 
Enterprise and blew a tire in the trailer," he 
said. "When I called the service mechanic at 
Ventures West, they said 'yeah, we need to find 
the money first before we can fix it.'"

A Hay River company was located to help 
while he was stranded, but he fronted the bill. 
In other instances since then, accounts for 
washing his truck's trailers were also closed.

"The deal as owner/operators was that as 
long as our trucks were connected to the trail-
ers, they would pay for the wash," he said. "We 
couldn't even do that toward the end because 

they weren't paying their bills."
In yet another instance, Samson said the 

company laid off its mechanics earlier in the 
year and sub-contracted the work to a mech-
anic in Edmonton to prepare the trailers for the 
winter road season.

"Again, they weren't paying their bills, so 
this mechanic shop held all the trailers," he 
said. 

"It meant that if someone's trailer broke 
down, they were supposed to get another 
trailer, but they couldn't do that. So they had no 
choice to get them fixed, but they couldn't do 
that either because they had no money.

"It was just a fight all the time to keep 
going."

Tens of millions in 'unpaid advances'

NNSL file photo

Tlicho Investment Corp. chairperson Alex nitsiza, left, Ventures West president Glenn Bauer, Denesoline Corporation CEo Roy Shields, Tli Cho Logistics manager 
Dale Wheaton, and Tlicho Investment president George Mackenzie at a signing ceremony for the Denesoline Corp.'s purchase of the transportation company July 
8, 2011. It sought protection from creditors earlier this month.

'They', from page 5
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Two months and counting until  
Hockey Day in Canada arrives

news

City Hall plays host to press conference outlining four days of events in February

photo courtesy of Alison Harrower

Chief Edward Sangris of dettah, left, Mayor 
Rebecca Alty and Baldeep Bujwa, manager of the 
Scotiabank branch in Yellowknife, were part of the 
gathering at City Hall to talk about Hockey Day in 
Canada this coming February.

Hockey Day in Canada is coming to 
Yellowknife in February and we now 
know exactly what is being planned for 
the big day(s).

City Hall was the site for the announce-
ment of the schedule of events on Wed-
nesday afternoon with Ron Maclean of 
Hockey Night in Canada joining in on the 
action. MacLean was on hand via video 
link-up and he will also be the host of the 
actual Hockey Day in Canada itself on 
Feb. 8, a 13-hour broadcast on Sportsnet 
and CBC which will feature all seven 
Canadian NHL teams in action.

The main event will take place in 
Somba K'e Park with two rinks and a 
skating oval will be built on Frame Lake, 
which will be the backdrop for the day's 
broadcast.

MacLean told the gathered group that 
his hockey career began in Whitehorse 
when his father was stationed at CFS 
Whitehorse as a member of the Royal 
Canadian Air Force.

"I was four years old when I began 
to skate and like you, I experienced long 
winters and lots of ice," he said. "Hockey 
Night in Canada wasn't even a live broad-
cast back then because the Anik 2 satellite 
wasn't in the sky until 1968 and we would 
get it on tape a day late."

Joel Darling, the executive producer of 
Hockey Day in Canada, was also in on the 
video call and said everything will kick 

off on Feb. 5 with a reception featuring 
Lanny McDonald and Darcy Tucker, two 
of the NHL alumni who will be in town 
for the weekend, picking their teams for 
the Yellowknife Alumni-Celebrity Game 
at the Multiplex Feb. 7.

Mayor Rebecca Alty said some of the 
local talent already confirmed for the 
game includes Ali Simpson, Brad Mueller 
and Derek Sangris.

The Northern Arts and Cultural Cen-
tre (NACC) will also host The Music of 
Hockey Day later in the evening, he added.

The evening will be produced by Dave 
Bidini, who spent a summer in the Yellow-
knifer newsroom in 2016, with perform-
ances by Wesley Hardisty, Diga Wolf and 
Karen Novak from Welder's Daughter, 
among others.

School visits planned
There are also plenty of school visits 

planned along with hockey clinics and 
the annual Wade Hamer Challenge Cup 
games between Sir John Franklin and St. 
Pat's High Schools. The games are gener-
ally held every November but the decision 
was made by both schools to move the 
boys and girls contests to the Hockey Day 
in Canada weekend.

Alty said there was a general excite-
ment among the people gathered for the 
event.

"It's going to be exciting," she said. 
"Everyone in Canada will get the chance 
to learn about the North and our culture 

and we'll be showcasing all that's great 
about Yellowknife."

The city is working with the Yellow-
knives Dene First Nation (YKDFN) on 
the organizational side and Chief Edward 
Sangris of Dettah was on hand to say a 
few words, decked out in Edmonton Oil-
ers gear.

He said the YKDFN is also excited to 
be a part of it all.

"We are truly happy to be part of the 
20th edition of Hockey Day in Canada," he 
said. "We're proud to showcase our land, 
our culture and our traditions to the people 
of Canada while allowing our youth and 
people in the communities of Dettah and 
Ndilo and the city to celebrate with the rest 
of Canada."

In terms of volunteers, Alty said there 
are around 250 people needed to make 
sure everything goes off as smoothly as 
possible and that can be done by going to 
the city's website.

"We already have some people who 
have signed up but we could always use 
some more hands," she said.

Some of the events over the course of 
the weekend will be ticketed, such as the 
opening banquet and the music evening at 
NACC, and Alty said those tickets will be 
going on sale Dec. 11 at noon online at the 
city's website.

Purchased tickets, which Mayor Alty 
suggested would be a great stocking stuff-
er, can be picked up at City Hall starting  
Dec. 18.

by James McCarthy  
Northern News Services
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Aurora College nursing students celebrated and shared their 
knowledge at the annual Research Day held at Prince of Wales 
Northern Heritage Centre, Wednesday.

Twenty-two fourth year students set to graduate the Bachelor 
of Science Nursing Program greeted visitors with research post-
ers discussing topics ranging from hyperbaric oxygen therapy 
and wound healing to substance use and abuse among youth in 
the Northwest Territories.

Dr. Jessica Dunkin opened the event with her presentation, 
"From the Archives to the Bookstore: Researching and Writing 
Canoe and Canvas."

Dr. Pertice Moffitt, a manager/instructor of health research 
programs at the Aurora Research Institute/Aurora College, said 
senior students put on the fair every year in room 307 and 308 
on the third floor of the Yellowknife campus but the space is 
now too small to host it there.

This is the first year the heritage centre has been the host 
location.

"This is the product and culmination of their years in the 
program, really," Moffitt said. "We put it on every year but 
we have outgrown our college location. Our campus is not big 
enough."

Students, for the most part, were enthusiastic about sharing 
what they learned and hopeful the topics could be applied to 
Northern health care delivery.

John Mark Mabilog had a presentation called "Determining 
the Impact of Telehealth on Healthcare Delivery in Remote 
Communities," a topic he said was especially relevant to distant 
NWT communities.

Telehealth is when health care or medical services are 
delivered through technology when a practitioner is far from a 
patient, Mabilog explained.

Ensuring that telehealth services are dependable and service-
able to many northern communities that may be short-staffed 
and lacking in broadband Internet is an ongoing concern, he said.

"I find it very relevant here in the North and in Canada," he 
said, noting that telehealth has existed in the North for about 
30 years.

3D-printing teen brother inspires Aurora student
"It is still evolving. There are a lot of benefits and one is that 

it improves access to health benefits. People can stay in their 
communities and it eliminates the stress, going to cities and 
leaving their families."

Other students drew from their personal experiences. Fatima 
Ullah said she noticed her Grade 6 brother Faseeh was using 
3D printing in his education to make models. She wanted to 
see how the technology could be useful in health care delivery.

"I wanted to look at the benefits and limitations of using 
this cool technology in health care and how it can be applied in 
health outcomes," she said. "What I found is that it is used quite 
widely in preoperative planning."

In cases of cancer, for example, she said doctors use it to 
locate and properly remove cancerous tumours while limiting 
damage. This is done by taking an MRI image of a body area 
and using a 3D printer to replicate it.

She said she unfortunately found the technology is in its 
infancy as it often takes up to 15 hours to print and numer-
ous days to get all of the parts to ensure the replication is put 
together accurately.

Robyn Anderson talked about the effectiveness of oral dex-
trose gel in treating neonatal hypoglycemia. She has worked 
with the obstetrics unit at Stanton Territorial Hospital during her 
nursing student career and said one of the big concerns for the 
unit has been the presence of hypoglycemia, or low blood sugar, 
in newborns. Practitioners look for jitteriness or blue tints to the 
skin as symptoms that would lead to blood glucose checks.

"I wanted to see if there was a treatment that 
would avoid (IV dextrose therapy)," she said. 
"From the literature I found a dose of 200 milligrams per kilo-
gram of 40 per cent dextrose gel is effective in treating (hypo-
glycemia) and can be helpful as a prophylactic measure when 
the newborn has hypoglycemia risk factors."

Among those risk factors include being born to a diabetic 
mother or being small or large for one's gestational age or hav-
ing difficulty feeding or experiencing hypothermia.

The event was to end late Wednesday afternoon with a key-
note address by Dr. Prez Oyugi, several oral presentations and a 
people's choice award ceremony.

photo story

Nursing class celebrates 'Research Day'

Simon Whitehouse/NNSL photos

Robyn Anderson, left,  stands with the research poster for her project on the effectiveness of oral dextrose gel in treating hypoglycemia in newborns. John Mark 
Mabilog, a fourth year nursing student at Aurora College, shows a tablet as part of his presentation about telehealth and healthcare delivery. Mabilog was among 
22 students participating in Research Day at the Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre Wednesday.

Research day featuring the Bachelor of Science in Nursing Program students from Aurora College at the Prince of Wales Northern Heritage Centre, Dec. 4. Fatima 
ullah, left, fourth year nursing student, shows a model heart that was part of her project.

Fourth-year Aurora College students present projects in annual fair
 by Simon Whitehouse  

Northern News Services
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A company subcontracted 
for geotechnical drill work 

as part of the Giant Mine 
Remediation Project has been 
awarded nearly $700,000 by 
an NWT court after its equip-

ment was exposed to high lev-
els of arsenic trioxide in 2014, 
resulting in costly delays for 
the drilling company.

McCaw North Drill-
ing and Blasting Ltd. was 
awarded $677,097 by Justice 
Shannon Smallwood in NWT 

Supreme Court late last week.
McCaw took contractor 

Clark Builders, retained by 
Public Works Government 
Services Canada (PWGSC) as 
construction manager for the 
Giant Mine Project, to court 
over unpaid drilling work 
some four years ago.

In September 2013, 
McCaw was subcontracted by 
Clark Builders to drill at the 
Giant Mine site - part of a 
large-scale effort to decon-
taminate the area which 
remains entrenched in high 
levels of arsenic left by dec-
ades of mining activity.

Both parties anticipated 
potential contact with arsenic 
trioxide as part of the work 
but the extent of that contact 
was unknown, states Small-
wood in her written decision.

In March 2014, an employ-
ee with a different company 
working in another area of the 
site, was exposed to "danger-
ously high levels of arsenic 
and had to be hospitalized," 
according to Smallwood's 
decision.

The incident prompted 
concern from the Workers' 
Safety and Compensation 
Commission of the North-
west Territories and Nunavut 
(WSCC).

The WSCC expressed 
worry about exposure to 
arsenic trioxide dust and 
worker safety at the site, 
wrote Smallwood.

At a meeting with McCaw 
and Clark shortly afterwards, 
"WSCC suggested that the 
drilling program may have 
already resulted in McCaw 
drilling into arsenic areas and 
that personnel and equipment 
may have been exposed to 
dangerous levels of contam-
ination as a result."

According to Smallwood's 
decision, McCaw raised con-
cerns to Clark about the need 
for an equipment decontam-
ination procedure.

In August 2014, McCaw 
drill rigs at the Giant Mine 
site were tested and con-
firmed to be contaminated 
with high levels of arsenic 
trioxide dust.

The WSCC ordered Clark 
to devise a "standard operat-
ing procedure that would take 
into consideration potential 
and actual exposure as well," 
states the decision.

While that procedure 
was being crafted, McCaw's 
equipment sat at the site 
unused.

In her decision, Small-
wood ultimately ruled 
McCaw shouldn't be on the 
hook financially for the delay 
in the development of an 
equipment decontamination 
procedure.

The $677,097 award to 
McCaw was broken down 
into $612,940 for stand-by 
costs, and $64,157 for unpaid 
drilling work.

McCaw Drilling's equipment was left contaminated and unused, spelling costly delays

Subcontractor awarded nearly $700K 
in Giant Mine remediation dispute

 by Brendan Burke 
Northern News Services

NNSL file photo

Giant Mine remediation subcontractor McCaw north drilling successfully sued Clark Builders after its equipment was left idle while waiting for it to be decon-
taminated.
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The NWT Disabilities Council is pushing the territory's new 
crop of policy-makers to address the unique challenges faced by 
residents living with disabilities in the North.

Last month, Denise McKee, the council's executive director, 
presented three priority action items to six MLAs of the newly-
formed 19th Legislative Assembly.

"With the new assembly coming, (the meeting) was meant to 
present our concerted efforts in these core areas," said Alannis 
McKee, director of programs at the NWT Disabilities Council.

The priorities, meant to be concrete and actionable, seek to 
break social and economic barriers - tied to poverty, discrimina-
tion and colonialization - experienced by people with disabilities 
in the territory.

The action items, crafted by combining regional data with 
direct input from the disabilities community, said McKee, urge 
elected officials to boost investments for in-territory residential 
supports and to end "discriminatory" extended health care prac-
tices. The creation of a government-funded, independent over-
sight position for disability programming in the NWT – there 
currently isn't one – is also encouraged.

Concerns surrounding out-of-the-territory residential place-
ments – where persons with disabilities receive long term care, 
often for decades, away from their communities in southern 
facilities as part of an agreement between the GNWT and prov-
incial health departments and agencies – are raised in the first 
priority: "Bringing NWT Residents with Disabilities Home."

The territorial government currently earmarks $28.5 million 
for the Residential Southern Placement Program, a budget that's 
ballooned nearly 80 percent in seven years, according to the 
council.

"During this time, (there has been) no investment in the 
development of in-territory residential supports for persons with 
disabilities," reads the council's press release.

The council wants to see that change over the next four years.
"Eliminating discrimination and improving access to 

extended health care," the second action item, can be addressed 
by lawmakers almost immediately, said McKee, by reforming 
extended health care benefits to ensure all residents can access 
the medication and care they need.

Currently, access to extended health care is granted on the 
basis of "disability-type rather than actual medical need," a 
Charter-infringing practice, the council says.

"Access to prescription medication, medical equipment, and 
medical devices required for the maintenance of one's disability 
or chronic health condition should be based on your medical 
need, not your specific diagnosis," the priority states.

Council 'optimistic' it can work with GNWT
Despite these persisting challenges, McKee, who, along with 

the NWT Disabilities Council, works closely with the GNWT on 
a regular basis, is optimistic elected officials will listen, act and 
achieve real change over the next four years.

"We're focusing a lot on intersectionality - looking at issues 
and their impact, especially on people in small communities, in 

Indigenous communities; people living in poverty with unique 
challenges," said McKee.

While McKee said the MLAs who attended the presentation 
were receptive to the priorities posed, none have yet to formally 
committed to undertaking them.

MLAs Katrina Nokleby, Julie Green, Caitlin Cleveland, 
Rylund Johnson, Frieda Martselos, and Kevin O'Reilly attended 
the Nov. 4 presentation, which was open to all MLAs.

The council has since distributed the priorities to members 
not in attendance, said McKee.

By educating oneself, creating awareness and holding MLAs 
accountable with a phone call or email, McKee said the public, 
too, can help to make the identified priorities become realities.

In the NWT, more than one in five residents report a disabil-
ity, making up 20 per cent of the population.

NWT Disabilities Council 
issues call to action to MLAs

Council outlines priorities for new government
 by Brendan Burke 

Northern News Services

Proposed tax increases entered 
with a bang, and left with a whimper 
as city budget talks closed Wednes-
day evening.

Sticker shock originally accom-
panied a projected 8.48 per cent tax 
but after three days of discussion and 
cuts, Yellowknife property owners 
can now expect a 1.63 per cent tax 
increase, pending official approval.

The final day of the line-by-line 
budget review focused on money 
transferred from taxes to save for lar-
ger capital projects. Mayor Rebecca 
Alty proposed reducing the transfers 
to be added from $1.34 million to 
zero.

That motion passed with Couns. 
Julian Morse, Niels Konge, Stacie 
Smith and Shauna Morgan opposed. 
Alty cast the tie-breaking vote.

As the city faces large projects 
in the future, Morse asked during 
discussion if council was "picking 
our pockets this year, to have to come 
back and spend it next year."

An alternative, which Morse and 
Coun. Morgan supported, was to 
transfer recently unfettered $230,000 
into the capital fund to avoid short-
changing it, meaning it would main-
tain the capital fund balance. Under 

this plan the tax rate would've been 
2.37 per cent.

Are we really heroes?
"These are some wonderful 

numbers," Coun. Konge said about 
reducing taxes. However, for him, it 
was partly a philosophical question: 
should capital funds be saved and 
then spent? Or should council borrow 
to pay for facilities, then allow resi-
dents to cover the expense of facility 
as they use it?

While substantial tax reductions 
would have council "leave this room 
looking like heroes, are we really 
heroes in a year or two?" Konge 
asked. "That's the question I'm ask-
ing myself right now. Are we going 
low and what is the cost?"

Go cheap now, you're going to pay 
for it later," he added later.

Coun. Steve Payne argued it 
"wasn't doom and gloom" regardless 
of how council moved.

"We're giving the people what 
they want," he said.

For Morse, however, this was 
more about stable, predictable tax 
increases as opposed to fits and 
starts. The money will be spent in 
any event, he said. Morgan concurred 
with this, arguing that it would ease 
the financial strain on lower-income 

residents.
Speaking to reporters after the 

vote, Alty said the capital fund was 
healthy and it came down to "being 
diligent year after year to ensure 
the capital projects we're supporting, 
(and) factoring in the operations and 
maintenance cost of adding … and 
getting something replaced."

Mayor reflects on budget process
Closing off talks, Alty said she 

was comfortable with the final prod-
uct and said prioritizing efforts was 
key during deliberations, including 
asking if projects were urgent or 
could be delayed.

"We always have that big sticker 
shock at the beginning and then we 
go through and analyze everything," 
she said about the budget debate, 
adding residents can still contribute 
before the budget becomes official 
on Monday.

There is still work to be done on 
the city's finances: part of its munici-
pal funding shortfall, comes from the 
$11 million owed by the territorial 
government.

When it comes to delivering ser-
vices covered in the budget, "that's 
when we really need the GNWT 
funds," Alty told the press following 
the budget talks.

'Wonderful numbers'
Budget talks wrap up with 1.63 per cent tax increase

by Nick Pearce  
Northern News Services

NNSL file photo

City councillors shaved the majority of a threatened tax 
increase of more than eight per cent by kicking capital 
projects down the road.
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free get active kayak pool session
Dec. 6
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
This is the first of three free Get Active kayak pool sessions, 
equipment provided.

What the World Needs Now - A Choir Concert
Dec. 6-7
Friday showing - 7:30 p.m.; Saturday showing 2 p.m.
At St. Patrick's Church, discover what exactly the world 
needs when Aurora Chorealis joins with fireweed Children's 
Chorus and special guest, bassist Sean robson.

Write for rights
Dec. 7
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Amnesty international Group will be at Javaroma, inviting 
residents to sign and write letters "to urge the powers that 
be to respect human rights," according to organizers.

Adult ski lessons kick off
Dec. 8
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A new season of lessons begins with a series of one-hour 
lessons with the Yellowknife Ski Club. email Steve reitsma 
at ykskiclubprograms@gmail.com with  the name of the 
skier, preferred time slot (1 p.m., 2:15 p.m. or 3:30 p.m.), 
and experience as a beginner or intermediate skier. Drop-
ins are accepted if there's room. Afterwards there's a Sun-
day potluck and carolling at 5 p.m.

free creative writing workshop for adults
Dec. 8
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
At the North Star building, NorthWords will bring you a free 
creative writing workshop hosted by writer and filmmaker 
Christene Browne. All abilities and experience levels are 
welcome. Participants are asked to bring a small object 
with sentimental significance. it should be able to fit in your 
hand and be non-valuable.

Santa Skate
Dec. 11
6 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.
At the multiplex, join Santa Claus for treats and activities in 
the lobby and a seasonal skate. 

Taltson energy Project Lunch and Learn
Dec. 11
12:10 to 12:50 p.m.
Bring your lunch for a Northwest Territories government pres-
entation on plans for the energy developed at Taltson Dam.

SingPop Yk: Mariah Carey
Dec 12
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
At elk's Club, an opportunity for residents to belt out pop 
hits with an inclusive, informal, drop-in choir with no experi-
ence necessary.

Creation Space: House Slippers with karen
Dec. 14
1 p.m.
Ten spots are available for youth aged 12 to 17. The event 
is free and no supplies or experience are required. it's held 
at the Union of Northern Workers building, training room 1. 
Light refreshments are available and participants are asked 
to submit their foot size by Dec. 7. Bring your art home!

Dene Nahjo Winter Market 2019
Dec. 21
12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Dene Nahjo is hosting its third Annual Winter Market at the 
explorer Hotel banquet room, where indigenous artists will 
be selling their art. Guests will also have the opportunity to 
snack on appetizers, and hear musician Young Dene's set.

Prohibition Party New Year's eve
Dec. 31
6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Hosted by NWT Brewing Company, residents can drop $100 
on a five course meal with beer pairing before a 1920s, 
prohibition-themed dance. 

Submit items for consideration at least one week 
in advance to: Craig Gilbert at craig@nnsl.com 

Simon Whitehouse/NNSL photo

A fResh stARt
Susan Saunders,  co-owner of Barren Ground Cof-
fee, left, and Jennifer rafferty, a server, celebrate 
the opening of the coffee company's new location 
at 5103 52 Street. The coffee shop was open both 
Saturday and Sunday featuring new organic, fair 
trade coffee tasting and merchandise sales for cus-
tomers. The coffee shop was located in old Town.

Simon Whitehouse/NNSL photos
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Sports & recreation

Julianne Leclerc, top, heads for the finish during a breaststroke race at the Candy Cane Invitational Meet 
in Edmonton on Nov. 30.

The Polar Bear Swim Club 
was out on the road last week-
end and did quite well.

So well, in fact, that the 
team didn't receive medals 
for what would have been 
podium finishes. They got 
candy.

Hey, they're kids, right? 
The club sent a dozen swim-
mers to the Candy Cane Invi-
tational Meet in Edmonton, 
which wrapped up on Dec. 
1, and they came away with 
a boatload of candy for their 
efforts.

Two of those swimmers, 

Mina Lockhart 
and Madeleine 
K a p r a e l i a n , 
ended with a 
bunch based on 
their results that 
Carol Lockhart, 
the team's head 
coach, said their 
cup overflowed, 
so to speak.

"With a gruel-
ing schedule that 
ended up with 
them swimming a total of 17 
races each, they came away 
with enough candy to open 
up their own sweet shop," she 
said.

In terms of the 
results, Kaprael-
ian and Lock-
hart were the 
two big winners 
on the weekend. 
Kapraelian, who 
raced in the girls 
14 and older div-
ision, took gold 
in the 50-metre 
breaststroke and 
100-metre free-
style and silver 

in the 50-metre freestyle and 
100-metre breaststroke. She 
added a bronze in the 200-
metre freestyle.

Mina Lockhart, mean-

while, was in the 11 and 
younger division and won her-
self three races – 100-metre 
butterfly, 50-metre freestyle 
and 400-metre freestyle – 
to go along with four silver 
placings: 50-metre butterfly, 
200-metre individual medley, 
50-metre backstroke and 200-
metre backstroke.

Just two boys made the 
trip to Edmonton with Chris-
topher Ketchum ensuring the 
Polar Bears wouldn't be shut 
out on that front. He won 
bronze in the boys 13-14 100-
metre backstroke.

Swim Club sent a dozen swimmers 
to Candy Cane Classic meet

Polar Bears roar in Edmonton 

Mina Lockhart, cen-
tre, battles down the 
stretch in a butterfly 
event at the Candy Cane 
Invitational Meet in 
Edmonton on Nov. 30.
photos courtesy of Carol Lockhart

Please see Northern, page 20

It's hockey tournament time 
The first big minor hockey tournament of the 2019-

2020 season in Yellowknife is on tap for this weekend.
The Carl Bulger Invitational will get going this 

afternoon with action in the midget, peewee and novice 
divisions. All of the Yk Minor Hockey Association teams 
will be in action along with teams from Hay River that 
will be making the trip up Highway 3.

Everything will continue right through to Sunday with 
the gold medal games in the peewee and midget divisions 
on Sunday afternoon; the novice division won't have any 
medal games whatsoever.

See the next edition of Yellowknifer for the wrap-up.

Jack Works continues to ride high 
November was a good month for Yellowknife's Jack 

Works.
He was invited to the Team Canada West training 

camp for the upcoming World Junior A Challenge, which 
begins tomorrow in Dawson Creek, B.C., but he was 
also named the best player in the Alberta Junior Hockey 
League for the month of November. The league made the 
announcement on Tuesday.

The 18-year-old is in his second year with the Okotoks 
Oilers and tallied 22 points (14 goals, eight assists) in 12 
games last month with eight multi-point games and five 
of his goals being game-winners.

He leads the team with 43 points (22 goals, 21 assists) 
as of press time and sits seventh overall in league scoring.

Wren Acorn returns to the ice 
After a big weekend in Calgary at the Canadian Jun-

ior Short Track Nationals, Wren Acorn will get another 
chance to take on some of the big guns in speedskating.

Acorn will line up alongside racers from the U.S., the 
Netherlands, Ireland and Great Britain in the Canadian 
Short Track International Invitational and it gets under-
way this morning in Montreal with the 1,500-metre races, 
which is Acorn's best distance. The 500-metre race will 
happen tomorrow with Sunday featuring the 1,000-metre 
event.

Acorn was invited to skate in Montreal through the 
2018 national junior championships.

SPORTS
Check

with James McCarthy
email: sports@nnsl.com

by James McCarthy  
Northern News Services "They came 

away with 
enough candy 

to open up 
their own 

sweet shop."
– Carol Lockhart
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It's been a crazy time lately in the world of professional 
sports.  

Don Cherry, Mike Babcock and Bill Peters are out of 
work and it's all downhill for bobsledder Kaillie Hum-
phries, but now for a different country after a protracted 
battle over what could be tangentially described 
as fleeing a lousy workplace.

Perhaps it speaks to my generation, as 
both Babcock and Peters are both just slightly 
younger than I am, and Grapes is closer in age 
to the people who mentored me as a young 
man. But I must say that the recent report-
ing surrounding all of these people – and let's 
assume for the moment that it is all true – feels 
very incomplete.

My manager in my first full-time job out 
of school was Rick Hernblade, a wonderful 
man with a very politically incorrect sense of 
humour, even for the 1980s. He didn't reveal 
many details of his early life, but did allow that 
he had been to Notre Dame.

‘Fighting Irish in South Bend, Indiana?', I 
thought, but no, he was referring to the school 
in Wilcox, Sask., founded by Father Athol 
Murray.

"I didn't know you were Catholic," I said, to which Rick 
replied, "Who said anything about being Catholic? Father 
Murray just liked a good hockey team."

Rick described his teen self as a good skater but selfish 
player whose favourite move was to take the puck wide, cut 
in towards the crease at the low part of the faceoff circle 
and score on his backhand.  Father Murray was not always 
impressed.

"He would yell at me all the time, ‘PASS THE PUCK, 
YOU PROTESTANT BASTARD', I can hear him from the 
bench to this day," said Rick.

Rick also described a man who might not be recog-
nized as a priest at first blush.

"He swore like a sailor, loud and often. He liked his 
booze. And he loved to play poker. If you were doing too 

well against him, he would reach across with his hand and 
sweep away a pile of your earnings with a glib ‘that's a 
donation to the church.'"

Rick also described him as a disciplinarian whose cor-
poral punishment landed him in occasional hot water.

Far from a one-dimensional figure, Rick said that 
Father Murray was a man of unlimited compas-
sion and generosity.  He gave money, food and 
shelter to those in genuine need.

"He would give the shirt off of his back for 
you, me, anybody. He was a great man," Rick 
concluded.

Sadly, Rick passed away in 1999, and I 
never got a chance to ask him more about the 
man he so deeply feared and revered all at 
the same time. But I am happy to take Rick at 
his word, and think that we would do well to 
consider the complete picture when drawing a 
final conclusion. Father Murray would no doubt 
have done a few things differently had he lived 
in today's world. But then, as now, could fairly 
considered to have been a great man.

Or would he?
When I heard Don Cherry's notorious rant, I 

shrugged it off. The short message I took from 
it was buy a poppy. Any mainstream analysis would have 
you believe he was wearing a brownshirt and yelling ‘Aus-
lander Raus!' 

That is a conclusion which I reject. After all, he gar-
nered seventh place in the voting for "Greatest Canadian," 
and it's not like he and everybody else lost out to a guy 
who once advocated for eugenics.  (Spoiler alert: he did, 
and, he did)

I'm not here to apologize for the tactics or styles of two 
elite coaches, both of whom I believe, for better or worse, 
will resume their careers in professional hockey. But I don't 
think that the first and last pages of their biographies will 
read as "bad man" with blank pages in between.

Perhaps it's a good time to give Machiavelli another 
read. It seems like we have learned nothing in 500 years.

Or maybe he was right all along.

Talkin' 'bout my generation of hockey

Northern swimmers have a sweet meet

Northern News Services

photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

don Cherry paid the price for his now-notorious rant on Hock-
ey Night in Canada on Nov. 9. Does it make him a bad person? 
Columnist Jon Howe doesn't think so.

The girls contingent also did the business 
on the relay side of things as Ella Ireland, 
Julianne Leclerc and Scarlet Robb joined 
Lockhart and Kapraelian to win the girls 14 
and older 4 x 50-metre freestyle event and to 
finish second in the 4 x 50-metre medley.

Coach Lockhart said Robb's performance 

was impressive in the relays.
"She swam double the relays only minutes 

apart and posted personal bests to help her 
team win," she said.

As has been the case for many years, 
personal bests are what the club strives for 
and they were gotten in bunches, said coach 
Lockhart.

"Orlee Duru, Tony Shi and Magalie Hottin 

posted five (personal bests) each," she said. 
"Kara and Morgan Nelson are up and coming 
Polar Bears, consistently swimming (personal 
bests) and coming into their own as veteran 
competitors."

Going into this season, coach Lockhart 
said working on the backstroke was a goal 
for the club and the results from Edmonton 
showed that what they're doing is working.

"Coaches Kirsty Ketchum and Gina Ridge-
ly did a great job getting the athletes prepared 
and their work on backstroke definitely paid 
off," she said. "Julianne and Scarlett finished 
top-8 in the backstroke despite being at the 
bottom of their age groups."

The club will be back in action later this 
month at the JP Fiset Invitational Meet in 
Edmonton from Dec. 12 to 15.

Polar, from page 19

PUCK  
Droppings
Jon Howe is The Wade 
Hamer Hockey League's 
designated typist.
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yK REC HOCKEy LEAGUE STANDINGS AS OF DEC. 6

A DIVISION

Team W L OTL Pts.

1. fuel flo 9 2 1 19

2. Weaver and Devore 8 1 1 17

3. Ace 7 5 0 14

4. GAP 3 8 0 6

5. fatburger 1 9 1 3

B DIVISION

Team W L OTL Pts.

1. kasteel Construction 10 2 0 20

2. Slayers 7 3 1 15

3. J-Tech 6 4 1 13

4. eagles 5 5 2 12

5. Diamond Glass 6 6 0 12

6. Carl's 4 3 3 11

7. Aurora ford/Arctic 
response

4 6 0 8

8. ron's Auto 4 9 0 8

9. ollerhead 3 6 2 8

Note: overtime losses are worth one point

LEADING SCORERS

A DIVISION

Player G A Pts.

1. Curtis German, Ace 13 18 31

2. Phil Dillon, fuel flo 22 8 30

3. kevin Vallillee, fuel flo 7 8 15

4. Andrew Hunter, fuel flo 5 10 15

5. Matt Greyeyes, Weaver and Devore 11 3 14

B DIVISION

Player G A Pts.

1. Marcel Amirault, kasteel Const. 25 11 36

2. Charles Wyman, kasteel Const. 21 15 36

3. Aaron king, Slayers 15 13 28

4. Cam Mcisaac, ollerhead 12 9 21

5. John rhys Davies, eagles 15 5 20

source: Yk Rec Hockey League

HOCKEy

yK BROOMBALL ASSOCIATION STANDINGS  
AS OF DEC. 6

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Team W L T Pts.

1. Nuna Logistics Nunatics 3 2 3 9

2. Sub-Arctic Sizzlers 3 2 3 9

3. Larga Clubbers 2 4 2 6

MIxED LEAGUE

Team W L T Pts.

1. Medicine Shoppe 9 0 3 21

2. 62 North 7 2 3 17

3. Coyote's 3 2 2 8

4. Coyote'sMonkey Tree 2 7 2 6

5. Swamp Donkeys 0 10 0 0

LEADING SCORERS

WOMEN'S LEAGUE

Player G A Pts.

1. keri-Ann Loutit, Nuna Logistics 7 3 10

2. Tamara Statchook, Nuna Logistics 3 3 6

3. Haley Doucet, Nuna Logistics 0 4 4

4. Nadine Duret, Sub-Arctic Sizzlers 2 0 2

5. Tina Locke-Setter, Sub-Arctic 1 1 2

MIxED LEAGUE

Player G A Pts.

1. ryan Connon, 62 North 6 6 12

1. Sean fowler, 62 North 4 5 9

3. Colton fillion, Medicine Shoppe 4 4 8

4. Mike reddy, Medicine Shoppe 4 3 7

5. richard Makohoniuk, 62 North 5 1 6
source: Yk Broomball Association

BROOMBALL

yK VOLLEyBALL ASSOCIATION ROUND ONE STANDINGS  
- FINAL 

A DIVISION

Team W L

1. All Blacks 5 1

2. Avery Cooper Crushers 4 2

3. Acasta Heliflight 2 2

4. Safe Sets 1 4

5. DCL Detonators 0 3

B DIVISION

Team W L

1. Setters of Catan 4 2

2. Team To Be Named After 3 0

3. 6-Pack 3 3

4. Grizzley Sets 2 0

5. Blue Balls 2 4

6. Can't Set With Us 0 5

C DIVISION

Team W L

1. Smashing Thaigers 5 0

2. Chalkipoo and the 69ers 5 3

3. Jumping Wolves 4 0

4. Harley's Ball Busters 2 6

5. Spike it Like it's Hot 1 3

6. Cold Six Pack 1 3

7. Cruzers 1 4

D DIVISION

Team W L

1. Midnight Suns of Anarchy 6 0

2. Muktuk Snappers 5 1

3. Canadian Tire flyers 3 2

4. emco Plungers 2 3

5. Crowe Mackay Number Crunchers 1 2

6. JTfN Defenders 1 5

7. BfTA 1 6
source: Yk Volleyball Association

VOLLEyBALL

By THE NUMBERS
Sports stat packs have returned to Yellowknifer.  
Standings and top scorers will appear fridays.  
if you'd like your league featured, call the sports line  
at 766-8257 or email sports@nnsl.com.

yK SOCCER LEAGUE STANDINGS AS OF DEC. 6

Team W L T

1. @ourfriendcraig 13 3 1

2. Midnight Sun Mayhem 12 5 0

3. Pepsi Galaxy 11 2 2

4. Dirty Birds 10 6 1

5. Woodyard Growlers 9 4 4

6. ragged 62 Degrees North 8 6 1

7. Pickaxe United 6 8 3

8. Team North Defenders 3 10 4

9. Summit Air fC 2 14 1

10. Breakaway fC 0 16 1

source: NWT Soccer

INDOOR SOCCER

yK DARTS LEAGUE STANDINGS AS OF DEC. 6 

Team Points

1. Pinoy Simply Da Best 67

2. G.o.D.S. 63

3. eastcoasters 58

4. Harley's Hardtails 31

5. Black knight Shooters 29

6. Sweethearts 28

7. Newfie Bullets 21

source: Yellowknife Darts League

DARTS
RACqUET CLUB LEAGUE STANDINGS AS OF DEC. 6

Team Points

1. Squashamaniacs 42

2. Young Guns 40

3. Team 5 35

4. Not To Boast 34

5. The racqueteers 29

6. Hall of framers 25

7. Team 6 20

source: Racquet Club

SqUASH
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